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Maize is one of the most important field crops of Thailand, second only to rice 
Its exported value is more than 50 million U.S. dollars annually. However, maize is re
latively a new crop to most Thai farmers cornpared to rice which has been grown from 
time immemorial. The acreage and production of maize has increased tremendously over 
the past ten years. Most of the present maize growers are former rice farmers who 
have migrated from lo;,v land rice areas, and they have little knmYledge of upland crop 
cultivation. 'rhe methods of rice growing, which have been practised for centuries, 
therefore, were applied to maize cultural techniques. Although many characteristics of 
rice and maize are common botanically, the environmental requirements, methods of 
cultivation, mode of pollination and others are different. The cultivation of maize with
out past experience always leads to many misconcepts among Thai farmers. The super
vision provided by government officials has been inadequate, since similar problems have 
occurred. Research \vork on maize cultivation has been initiated recently, but lack of 
funds and personnel has hampered the program. Very little information on techniques 
of maize growing have been revealed and many problems remain to be solved. In ad
dition, the income of most farmers very limited compared to those in many countries. 
These factors contribute to many problems confronting corn production in this country 
at the present. 

Generally, the main problems of corn cultivation may be concluded in the foll01ving 
topics. 

Improper Fluctuation of Rainfall 

l\iost maize growing in Thailand depends mainly on rainfall which distributes more 
than six months a year, with average normal precipitation of 45-50 inches. It has been 
observed that in the past few years the problems of moisture stress due to inadequate 
soil moisture occurred very often and resulted in poor crops. Some years the total 
amount of precipitation were close to normal but the distribution was improper. The 
plants also seemed to wilt and lose their abilities to stand stress more easily than be
fore. The severe destruction of forests in watershed and mountainous areas, together 
with improper management of soils in cultivation regions might be the main reason 
for these problems. 

Inefficient Cultural Practices 

As mentioned earlier, many maize farmers are deficient in general knowledge of 
upland crop cultural techniques and manage their farms with inefficient methods. Their 



Although the matter of conyentional method of seed bed and minimum 
1i!lage i:' contrzWt'rsi<d mong agronomists in sonw countriPs a.~ to which method is the 
m<kd. ,,uitable for maize, in Thailand it has been that the average farmerii do 
not \\ork wdl enough in ,.;eed bed ~\Jany farmer:; prepare the field;; too law 
\\-i thou t 
tields 

enough to in order to kill weed~. Some 
residues from pn•~.-iou:-< crops '>Yith weeds partly 

uncovered. on!~· one of plowing is accomplished without ero:o,.; disking. 
These practices resu It in pool' stands and in,;uflkient eontrol of weeds during the sea
"-OIL Ob\·imJ.~ly. the reason for improper ,;ped bed is the need of suitable 
farm equipment. Hand hob and native animals are the only 
T\H) owned most farmer:-;. The wooden has been used in muddy and 
:;oft rice field,; for c:enturie,;, but is i<wffeetin' when plo1Ying on , stumpy 
()]' upland as i will be damaged H'l',l' often and should he Uiled only in nwist 
or ;;oft ctoi!. Therefore, the mo;-;t popular alternative method for land nowa-

i.~ to hire lm·ge fm·m tractors with from local merchants or dealers to 
do the job. The work \\-ill be c.ontracted on the basis of area and charged to 
fipld conditions, ranging benWt'n 9-:31 U.S. dollar,.; per hectares. :.J aturally, contractors 
and tractor o\vners would plow in the most profitable and rapid methods, because the 
demand for work wiil be high for only a relativ-ely short pe1·iod. If the clients do not 
\nttch elosely, the vvork may not be as a,.; the~· expect. Plowing one 
and stepping the other rmY or working with high speed tractm·s and shallow plowing 
has been reported frequent];-. 

) improper time of 
Since the rainy season in Thailand lasts more than ;;Jx months and farmers want 

to obtain full use of their farms by planting more than one crop a year: hence, maize 
should be sown as early as possible whenever the rain permits. The dates of planting, 
therefore, 'were varied and the cropping patterns differ from ,\'ear to year and from 
location to location, depending on the annual rainfall distribution. The only limiting 
factor for maize growing in Thailand is soil moisture; consequently, maize can be 
planted from March to September \Vithout irrigation. According to experimental re
:mlts, however, suitable maize planting dates are between early l\Iay and late June. The 
earlier or later dates are always risky and are more harmful to maize yields than they 
are beneficaL A few farmers, nevertheless, waited and follo\ved the recommendations 
;-;et out by the researcher. Fsually, they \vill plant maize as soon as the rains start, and 
the soil is moist. Although some fortunate farmers obtained good crops from early 
planting, many faiL Accordingly, they had to plow under the wilting plants and replant. 
Because of this, it is common in mid season to see manr dose fields with different dates 
of planting. Some fields were ready to harvest while some had just emerged or were 
at the knee-height stage. Many fields looked healthy while others nearby had started 
to wilt. The differences in dates of planting eaused wide variations in the years with 
abnormal patterns of rainfalL Obviously, improper planting dates have the greatest effect 
on maize yield. 

3. Inappropriate rates of planting. 

Aecording to the experimental results, it has been found that the suitable rate of 
planting is 40,000--60,000 plants per hectare. It is more practical to instruct the re
commendation in terms of methods of planting, sueh as distance between rovvs of l GO 
z:entimeters and between hills 50 eentimeters, with 2-:5 plants per hill. Frequently, the 
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and germination of farmer's 
Lions wen· not fay·orable. ::\lan,\
t.han optimum. In order to eompen~ate 

:>eed wa,; rather poor and enYironmental condi
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most the farmer;,: sowl:'d 
their seed in double or numbers of the .~tand needed. If seed germination 
was good and Wt'ather condition,; lJOl'mal, the ;:;tand;:; vvould be highel' than the :-:nita-· 
hle rate. Thi:-; re::;ulted in higlwr \Yith lov; crops, 
since the farmer thins exee:s;:;ive 

weathel' patterns and wide ,-ariations of soil 
in determination of the suitable rate of planting. ::\or mal 

lation would be too high for !em- rain ~-ears or in zone,,, and so on. 
/i'eed controL-.; 

, it is well accepted that mo:'t of the mcuze farmer' fields are too weedy 
control measm·e-~ are inefficient. The main JTa;:on'' consist of 
4.1 Luke dub/e equipment lubrnu·,y_q, 
On small farms the farmers usually hand-weed themselves. hut it is necessm·.~.· 

to hire laboun"l'" for farms, General!~·, the cost of hired-hand \weding is about 40 
U.S. cents per day, or per Cl.04 hPc.tares. About 2-:_\ times for 1s for the 
spa"orL Since the labourers are ~earec during the planting season, many field,: have· 
left \\·ithout sufficient \H'ed controL 

Similat' to seed bed preparation, the native hand-hoe and ,,·ooden are the 
two farm utensils u~:ed in weed controL The fonner works more effectively but more 

than the latter; however, the plow is not efficient enou.lfh for \Needing. The 
c-ombined ·work of these two implements, plowing- between rovvs and hoeing within 
is believed to be the best method. Nevertheless, with such primiti\·e equipment the capa

of the work is limited. 
Attempts have been made to introduee many small implements drawn animals; 

however. results so far have not been successful. The reasons are due to high cost and 
the inexperienee of both farmer and animals. 

I 0 .if.,;_, Unsuitable seed bed preparation. 
As mentioned previously, the seed bed is not well prepared. This eondition v;ould 

assi;:;t growth of \YPeds and their competition oYer maize. 

-~.3 Unfavorable p11ttern of rainfall. 
High rainfall, \Vet soil and cloudy days during the growing season ahYays prevents 

mechanical control at the most suitable time. Consequently, the efficiency of weed con
trol varies from year to year depending on rain patterns of each year. 
5. Poor techniques sm:t improvPment. 

Generally, the soils of maize growing regions may be clas.~ified into two main 
gToups. Firstly, the land is fertile and recently cleared. Maize planted in such soil is 
productive without fertilizers. On the eontrary, the second soil type is usually laeking 
in fertility and has been eultivated for years, and eorn production is likely to be un
profitable. HoweYer, in either types of soil, farmers find it necessary to use no chemical 
fertilizers at alL The reasons are quite obvious and will be pointed out hereafter--

5.1 The main maize areas fall in the first group, in whieh the soil is very rich. 
Despite the gradual decline in yield after years of cultivation, maize can still be pro
duced profitably without fertilizers. The significant role of chemical fertilization has. 
consequently, not been recognized by the farmers. 

5 7 The farmers do not really understand the facts of fertilization, such as, kinds, 
rate,; and methods of application. Although research in this field have been carried 
out for many years in the country, results haYe not been satisfying. Some results can 



to commercial and the recommendations are not or 

5.8 The coc;t fertilizers is very to that of maize (2:1), 
investments on fertilization are ver7 hig-h to other farm A.;; 
mentioned before, maize in Thailand is likely to be due to abnormal 
\it>ather conditions; therefore. it is difficult to convince the farmer to risk such 

of which the source of credit comes from local \Vho 
offer loans with high rates of il1terest. 

5.~ In areaH where soils are relatiely poor but show very response to 
fertilization, particularly in the N ortheastem part of the country, the costs of maize 

are much lower and those of fertilizers are higher than in the main grovving 
areas, due to the high cost of transportation. This ic; added discouragement for farmers 
tc use fertilizer. 

Besides the uses of chemical fertilizers as mentioned, other methods of soil improw-
ment such as crop green manuring, farm manuring, soil conservation, etc. have 
not been practised by the farmers. The main reasons are~--

5.5 Farmers do not have sufficient information on techniques and procedures of 
these methods. Extension and demonstration work in these fields has been inadequate 
and much research work needs to be done. 

5./i The economic factor of farmers is excessively low. With a great demand for 
food and cash, farmers have to plant any crops which give immediate returns. It is 
impractical for them to plant any crops that can not be sold or utilized as food. 

5.7 Since maize has been grown primarily for exportation and not for feed, no 
cattle are raised commereially in corn areas. Accordingly, it is difficult to obtain suffi
cient amounts of farm manure for maize fields. 

5.8 :.vrany farmers do not own the land themselves and have to lease the farm 
annual!~', certainly, they would not be interested in developing or improving land which 
requires high investment and long range programs. 

5.!1 At present, the GO\-ernment ha:; no effective method to control the pattern of 
which depends on the demand of local markets. Usually, the farmers selected 

to plant or rotate any crops on the basis of their own needs without realization of their 
significant roles in soil improvement. Such management sometimes leads to the destruc
tion of soil nourishment, for example, corn rotation with legumes was a method of 
soil improvement used by Thai farmers for years. HO\vever, farmers now prefer to 
rotate corn with sorghum or cotton as the increase in cost of these two crops makes 
production financial!~' feasible. Soil depletion is believed to be quicker with this crop
ping pattern. 
6'. Lock of farm. rnechanization. 

At present, there is very little farm equipment employed in maize cultivation, and 
the capability of the equipment has not been utilized thoroughly. Farm tractors with 
disk-plows, of which a small number belong to the farmers, are used mainly to prepare 
the land early in the season. At harvesting time, with a mounted maize sheller in the 
rear, l'ome of the travel into remote areas, where the roads are very poor, to render 
shelling or transportation service to the farmers. No implements, other than these two, 
have been used with tractors. 

Small garden tractors, or rotavators, which are very popular in many developing 
countries, seem to have no place here. The main reasons are: (1) Inadequacy of 
farmers' knowledge and experience in farm mechanization; ( 2) Lack of credit and capi
tal for investment; (3) Spare parts and repair are expensive and difficult to obtain 
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known that cost of t1·avel to obtain a .spal'e part in the neare,;t 
than the cost of a spare part itself. 

size of a maize farm is about 4 hectares, and at this size, it 
of farming IYith manual labour. 
time. 

Generally, the harvesting period of the best planting season 1s between 
to October, which is the highest peak of annual rainfall and relative humidity. Har
yesting is difficult and drying creates many problems. It is very difficult to decrease 
the moisture percentage of grain below the point under these conditions, and the 
grain tends to decay and damage easily by fungus and insects. In addition, mechani
cal harvesting would be difficult, since the soil is wet and muddy. Late planting seasons 
might solve most problems; ho\vever, the yield of crops ;,vould c:eJ·tainly be lower than 
early planting ones, and it is not likely to replaee any crops that m·e more suitable to 
the earl~· rain;.' season. 

Inadequacy of Good Quality Seed 

The weather conditions of Thailand are not favorable for seed storage. With high 
relative humidity, high temperatures all year round, and many per-;t insect~, seed stored 
at normal room conditions would be deteriorated and destroyed \Yithin a few months. 
Since commercial good quality seed is not sufficient, the farmers have to select and 
save seed for their own use or obtain it from the warehouse locally. Such seed, in spite 
of good care, were generally poor in quality and produced very poor stands with low 
vielding crops. 

At present, the Department of Agriculture, in order to solve these problems, is the 
only organization that produces food quality seed for the farmers. Ho\\·ever, the quantity 
is so limited that about 1 r;(. of the total demand seed has been produced annually. No 
other private commercial seed farms or seed associations have been established. This 
weak system of seed production is considered to be one of the obstmctions in maize 
development in Thailand, since the superiority of a new variety or synthetic could not 
reach to farmers throughly. 

The Increase of Insect and Disease Damage 

The repetition of maize in the same area for years and the rapid destruction of 
forests and natural yegetation recently has affected the balance of nature and the eco
logy of many pests. In addition, the cultural practices are not good enough to be used 
as control measures against them. As a result, the outbreaks of many serious pests such 
as locust (Patanga succineta L.), army worms (Pseudaletia spp.), stem borer ( Ostrinia 
salential.is), and many others have occured frequently. Not only has maize yield been 
decreased b~' these pests, but the government has to spend considerable monies to con
trol them annually. 

Low and Unsteady Grain Income 

The present commercial system of maize production in the country is believed to 
be improper and unfair to farmers. In spite of the high grain cost on the world mar
kets, farmers still obtain a relatively low premium for their product. The farmers are 
alwayR discouraged to gro·w maize and are not able to improve their farming capabili
ties \Vith such an unsteady and low income. 

The causes of these mentioned problems, nevertheless, mostly due to lack of cultiva
tion knowledges and inexperiences of the farmers themselves together with the inade
quacy of technical supervisions, therefore, it will be hoped that in the very near future 
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Discussion 

F. Iwata, . vVould you like to show the• chemical data of :-;oib aboul 
X, p,()., and K"O? 

Answer: I am sorr.1·, I don't hm·e the i.rrformation with me nov\'. .-\:; I remember. 
hnwever, thf:• ,;oil of Saraburi corn area is deficient in KoO and p,(}, and 

Pakchong is dPficient in PoO: .. 
V. R. Carangal, : "'hat of the col'll farmers are 

and herbicides'? 
Answer: \'er.v fe\Y farmers have user! fertilizers at the 

I knmv that ~·ou are an of So 
explain HE' ·what kinds of technique are undertaken in your country, 
abo some remarkable results achieved on yeur breeding vl'orks. 

i\nswer: -:\Io;:;t of our breeding technique is the improYenwnt of variety pc!' .,;e, such 
as ma,.:,_, selection, ear-to-row selection, varietal hybridization, and so on. Thi:< year, v\"e 
h~we more than 15 synthetic varieties and are hoping to release to the farmers 
In the very near future. 

S. Harada, Japan: On the effect of chemical fertilizers, I have heard that a rather 
amount of fertilizers dressed for corn is taken by the weeds. Please explain us 

the method you recommend for the application of fertilizers. 
Answer: \Ye recommend the farmers who use fertilizers to do the good culth·a

t ion techniqu.:·,; such as weeding, planting in suitable season, etc., but n1.any farmers 
so. This is thP reason why the application of fertilizers is unprofitable. 


